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The Herb Garden Christmas Pressies
I love making and receiving home-made Christmas presents and I love 
Christmas so much that having to start nice and early making things adds to 
the whole pleasure for me. 

Chutneys are easily made and can be made in bulk cheaply, 
especially if you grow some of the ingredients yourself or scrounge from 
friends with extra produce. 
Beetroot and apple chutney: 
I chose this because of a very useful bag of beetroot which came my way 
at just the right time.

1 kg beetroot, raw, peeled and popped into a 
mixer for few secs to blitz into small pieces

500 gm peeled, chopped onions, get a friend 
to do this if it makes your eyes water

750 gm cooking apples peeled and chopped 
quite small  bramleys are very good for this

500 gm raisins or sultanas  whatever you have 
left over from making your Christmas cake (I 

presume you have!)
1 & ½ tablespoons of ground ginger

1 & ½ teaspoons crushed chillies
750 gm sugar

1 litre malt vinegar
The peeling and chopping takes the time but once done it all goes into a 

large pan. Bring to the boil then keep on a low simmer for a couple of hours 
without the lid on. You will have to stir frequently as it reduces and thickens. It 

will continue to thicken after you take it off the heat so don't let it get too 
reduced before you take it off. Whilst it is simmering you should be preparing 

your old jam jars. They should 1st be washed in warm soapy water then 
placed in a bowl of boiling water for 10 mins. Then put upside down in a 
pre-heated oven to 140o C then leave to dry for 10 mins. Plastic or metal 
lids are okay but make sure that metal doesn't come into contact with the 

chutney because the vinegar will corrode the metal. A piece of waxed 
paper is best for this. 

Then all you have to do is decorate the jars. Making the labels is fun and 
you can be as individual as you like, make sure you date them. Although 
they last a couple of years and improve after a year, it is a good idea in 
case you forget which year you were experimenting with kumquat and 
courgette. 
To decorate cut material into a circle and tie round the lids with ribbon, 
raffia, string or embroidery thread. 

There are several Christmas materials available at Willow Fabrics which 
would be ideal or plain material with bright ribbon etc. To make your gift look 
even better, include a silver jam spoon from B'st Antiques and Collectables. 
Home-made jams and marmalades may also be dressed in the same way. 

This is fairly easy once you have the ingredients 

together. Layers of pulses, beans and pasta with a few herbs and a good 
stock cube. You need 450g of dried goods to 750mls of stock. The different 
coloured layers look great and with the recipe printed on a label and stuck 
on the side of a jar, you have a ready made soup 'just add water'. Best to 
include the 'sell by date' of the ingredient with the shortest shelf life.

Buy a nice bottle of oil (virgin olive oil gives the best 

colour). If the oil comes in a nice clear glassed bottle all the better, 
otherwise you will need to find the bottle yourself in a kitchen, craft or even 
hardware shop. Simply add the pretty ingredients, stopper the bottle, stick 
on a label and tie off with a nice ribbon.

Chutney:

Bottled oils:     

Soup-in-a-jar     

Best things to fill the bottle with are;
! Garlic - chop one whole bulb and put in bottle then add another 

bulb of whole or halved cloves. 
! Olive - layer black and green olives in the bottle. 
! Chillie - add chopped and whole green and red chillies. 

Rosemary - A few sprigs of rosemary in the bottle gives a lovely look 
but unless you filled the whole bottle not much flavour will be 
transferred.

Instead of paying out for an expensive pre-made mulled wine why 
not make your own. All you need is a table wine (not too expensive or heavy 
flavour) and add some mulled wine herbs and spices such as 2 bay leaves, 
pinch of cloves, level teaspoon of cinnamon or 2 quills, level teaspoon of 
grated nutmeg and quarter of the juice from an orange. Other ingredients can 
be added for a more bitter taste. Heat the mixture up on a hob but do not 
boil. If you don't like wine try adding the spices to hot cider or for the non-
alcoholic version add it to hot grape or apple juice.

So with chutney, jam, marmalade, bottled oils, soup-in-a-jar and mulled wine 
you have the making of a special personalised gift hamper.
This is one of the cheapest presents I have made and was especially good as 
a student with no money. 

By just using sand and balloons, many juggling balls 

can be made and make a great present for any keen juggler. Simply start 
filling a balloon with sand or semolina or porridge, anything you like really. Fill 
this balloon till it's a good size (around the size of a small apple) then tie it off 
with one knot. Open the neck of another balloon and place the first balloon 
inside this one (this can be tricky but not impossible) then instead of tying this 
one off, cut off the end and it should fit snugly around the first balloon. 
Continue this process until you have a good few layers and your ball is finished.

Drawer liner scent (not just for mums)

To keep all your socks and undies fresh people sometimes use scented 
pouches for drawers. All you need is a small bag of hessian or cotton, fill this 
with wonderful fragrant herbs such as lavender, jasmine, rose or elderflowers 
which are readily available form a herbalists such as myself and using essential 
oils you can add even more of a variety of smells to keep your vests fresh.

I originally just made this for my Grandmother but now get 

orders from most of the family
Start by getting 13 good pictures of the family from various years of the 
receiver's life. Print off the picture in nice high resolution on photographic paper 
(hard copies will need to be scanned). Make a basic calendar table in any 
word processing program. Fill in all important dates i.e. birthdays and 
anniversaries and print this on paper the same size. Affix one photo to the back 
of each month, hole punch the top, tie some ribbon through the holes and 
you have a lovely personalised calendar (the 13th picture is for the front 
cover). We also find it useful to add everybody's up to date contact details. 
She also loved (and used all year) the card box we made her last year. It not 
only included a good selection of assorted cards and envelopes but sheets of 
sticky labels with names and addresses of the whole family on. Time 
consuming initially but easy to update each year. We also included loads of 
stamps including those of higher value for family who live abroad.

I know these are quite simple ideas and you may not decide they are 
something you would like to do but i hope it at least inspires you to make other 
things and save a penny or two over chrsitmas plus give your presents that 

personal touch.

Mulled wine:

Drawer Liners      

Merry Christmas To All

Juggling balls:      

Calendar:

Will is a qualified medical herbalist & works for Will's Herbal at 
9 Queens Road, Broadstairs. Contact:-  01843 601631




















